The Cheyenne Jr League All-Stars are seeking parent/guardian feedback in the evaluation of our Cheyenne Stars Coaches & Assistant Coaches.
These evaluations are necessary to ensure we are providing a quality competitive baseball experience to our families and players. Please take
a few minutes to complete this evaluation. Your feedback is extremely important to the success of our program! Coaches & Assistants will NOT
be given copies of your evaluation. Your individual responses will be kept strictly confidential. By submitting this evaluation, you are helping
to ensure CJL is providing the best coaches and role models for our kids.

CHEYENNE JUNIOR LEAGUE STARS
Coach Evaluation Form
Stars Team:
Parent Name:
(If willing)

HEAD COACH:
1st ASSISTANT:
2nd ASSISTANT:
Using the below scale, please place a rating in each category based on your overall coach and team experiences.

Very Satisfied

Coach's Abilities:
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HEAD COACH

1ST ASSISTANT

2ND ASSISTANT

HEAD COACH

1ST ASSISTANT

2ND ASSISTANT

Teaches the game effectively?
Provides clear instruction?
Organizes practices & games?
Takes precautions against injury?
Has knowledge of the game?
Knows the rules?

Coaches Personal Attributes:
Exhibited an even temper and self control?
Ability to plan and organize?
Was responsible?
Was considerate?
Team Communication (verbal/written)?
Respectful towards umpires and opposing coaches?
Refrained from criticizing players in front of other players?
Refrained from profanity and abusive language?

Very Disappointed

Cheyenne Stars Coach Evaluation Form (Continued)

Team Relationship:

HEAD COACH

1ST ASSISTANT

2ND ASSISTANT

NOT ENOUGH

ABOUT RIGHT

TO MANY

Maintained good team communication?
Treats each player respectfully?
Treats parents respectfully?
Each player treated fairly?
Constructively teaches?
Generates cohesiveness amongst team?
Instills respect amongst teammates?

Games & Practices:
Number of Practices held each week?
Number of tournaments entered?

Any comments or information you would like brought to our attention:

